<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UEN-TV Highlights - April 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Civic Engagement</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| *Reel South: Private Violence*  
Saturday, April 1 at 9 p.m.  
At least four women are murdered each day by abusive (and often, ex) partners. Witness partner violence through the eyes of two survivors: Deanna Walters, a mother seeking justice for her estranged husband’s crimes against her and victims’ advocate Kit Gruelle. |
| *Shelter Me. Community Matters*  
Saturday, April 8 at 9 p.m.  
This program celebrates the human-animal bond by telling uplifting stories about shelter pets and the people that help them. |
| *The Crowd and the Cloud*  
Mondays at 9 p.m. beginning April 17  
By observing their environment, monitoring neighborhoods and collecting information about the world around them, citizens help scientists advance knowledge while speeding up new discoveries and innovations. (uen.org/crowdandcloud) |
| *Beyond Standing Rock*  
Thursday, April 20 at 9 p.m.  
This documentary shines a spotlight on the conflict surrounding the Dakota Access pipeline and the struggle for Native American sovereignty. |
| **Earth Day**               |
| *Climate Change: A Global Reality*  
Monday, April 3 at 9 p.m.  
Panelists discuss rising temperatures and sea levels, ongoing and future multi-year droughts and catastrophic weather events - with an eye toward reducing their impact through public policy initiatives. |
| *Reel South: Red Wolf Revival*  
Saturday, April 15 at 7:30 p.m.  
Three decades ago, the nearly-extinct red wolf was reintroduced in North Carolina. Today fewer than 100 wild red wolves remain - and their fate hinges on significant biological, political, cultural and economic challenges. |
| *Jens Jensen: the Living Green*  
Wednesday, April 19 at 8 p.m.  
The pioneering landscape architect became one of America’s most influential urban designers and early conservationists. |
| *Thin Ice - The Inside Story of Climate Science*  
Thursday, April 20 at 8 p.m.  
This award-winning documentary focuses on scientists researching the planet’s changing climate. |
| **Holocaust & Genocide Remembrance** |
| *Orphans of the Genocide*  
Wednesday, April 5 at 8 p.m.  
Archival footage and memoirs of orphans who survived the Armenian Genocide of 1915 are examined. |
| *Through the Eye of the Needle: The Art of Esther Nisenthal Krinitz*  
Sunday, April 23 at 7:30 p.m.  
The art and uplifting life story of Holocaust survivor Esther Nisenthal Krinitz are showcased. |
| *Violins of Hope: Strings of the Holocaust*  
Wednesday, April 26 at 9 p.m.  
For Jews during the Holocaust, there wasn’t much reprieve from the despair and horror surrounding them, but music—particularly that of violins, which hold an important role in Jewish culture—offered temporary solace and a glimmer of humanity. Violinists in concentration camps were sometimes treated better and even spared their lives because of their ability to play this important instrument. |
| *Treblinka's Last Witness*  
Sunday, April 30 at 7:30 p.m.  
A Holocaust survivor immortalizes his harrowing experiences in a series of bronze sculptures. |